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Shir Tikvah on Microsoft Teams: 

Q&A for Newcomers 

Q: Why are we starting to use Microsoft Teams? 

A: Zoom has several security flaws that are of some concern. We are trying out 

Teams for certain events, with the thought that using it may make us safer in the 

long run. 

 

Q: Do I need to have a Microsoft account to join a meeting or workshop on 

Teams? 

A: Nope. You only need one if you want to host a meeting. 

 

Q: Ok, so how do I join a Teams meeting? 

A: The same way you did in Zoom: You will get a link to join, and you will click on 

it. For some meetings, you’ll also be able to dial in from a phone. 

 

Q: Do I need to download an app first? 

A: No – but if you don’t, you need to use either Google Chrome or Microsoft Edge 

as your browser. Downloading the Microsoft Teams app is recommended for Mac 

users who browse in Safari, and anyone joining by mobile. 

When you click on the “join link,” you will have the option to “Download the 

Windows app” or “Join on the web instead.” If you prefer not to download the 

app, simply choose “Join on the web instead.”  

(Click here if you 

don’t want to 

download the app.) 

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/office/join-a-meeting-without-a-teams-account-c6efc38f-4e03-4e79-b28f-e65a4c039508
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Q: What will it look like when I am in the meeting? 

A: The meeting room looks like this:  

 

You can mute and unmute yourself, turn on and off your video, and see a list of 

participants, just like you did in Zoom:  

 

 

 

 

 

Here’s what the Participants window looks like:  

 

A number of other features, like screen sharing, work similarly to Zoom as well. 

Turn your video 

on and off! 
Mute and unmute 

yourself! 

See the list of 

participants! 

Your face is 

down here! 

Other people are 

up here! 
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Q: Ok, so is anything different from Zoom? 

A: A few key things: 

1. There is no way to toggle between “gallery view” and “speaker view.” 

Teams determines whether it will show you one speaker or several 

speakers, depending on your internet bandwidth. 

2. You will be able to see—at most—nine people at a time. As of May 2020, 

that is the maximum number of video screens supported by the platform. If 

there are more than nine participants, some will appear as little icons – but 

you will not necessarily see their faces. (You can, however, “pin” a 

participant so you always see them on your screen.) 

3. Chat will not be visible – unless you are a member of the Team. (We’ll tell 

you about that another time      .) 

 

Q: I’m still kind of confused. 

A: It’s ok! We know it’s a little confusing. If you’d like to practice, please come to 

one of our “Microsoft Teams Happy Hours” to get some informal time hanging 

out on the new platform: 

 Tuesday, May 26, 7 - 8 pm 

 Thursday, May 28, 11 am - 12 pm 

If you continue to have trouble, please get in touch with either: 

• Dan Lieber, daniel@shir-tikvah.org 

• Dan Ottenheimer, danottenheimer@shir-tikvah.org 

• Michael Glicksman, michael@shir-tikvah.org 

And don’t forget to join us via Microsoft Teams at the Annual Meeting on May 31. 

The link to join will come shortly. 

Best wishes, 

Temple Shir Tikvah 

https://www.shir-tikvah.org/event/microsoft-teams-happy-hour.html
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